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The Owls won their third 
gse in a row en Saturday, 
Nov. 5, beating the Clark 
Atlanta University Panthers 
56-0 and posting the team's 
first shutout in school history. 

KSU seemed comfortable 

throughout the game, dictating 

the tempo of the game both 

offensively and defensively. 

Once again, the rushing 

attack from KSU proved to be 

the key to success. A dozen 

different players combined for 
63 total yards. 

The defense did its part 

early on, but sophomore 

running back Darnell Holland 

established a lead early for KSU 

in the first quarter with a 20- 
touchdown run. 
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English majors interviewed 
Lonnie King Jr., the leader 
of the Atlanta Student 
Movement of 1960, as part 
of a class project on Monday, 
Oct. 31. 

The students in Dr. Jeanne 
Bohannon's digital rhetoric class 

are currently building a website 

about the 1960s sit-ins at Rich's, 

a department store in Atlanta, 

to inform and inspire others. 
King started by showing 

a video that highlighted the  

important aspects of the sit-ins 
and their motivation. It included 

thoughts from many of the 

people who were involved in 
the sit-ins at Rich's. 

Before the activists could 

begin their movement in the 

1960s, King explained that they 

needed to get approval from 

the presidents of the Atlanta 

schools. He knew that if they 

openly defied the schools, they 
would be kicked out. 

King pointed to history as the  

reason behind their movement 

to desegregate stores in Atlanta. 

"The document that they 
call the U.S. Constitution is a 

segregationist document. It's 
a slave document," King said. 

"People who look like me were 

viewed as three-fifths of a man 

for the purpose of somebody 

else's vote. We were things, 

articles. We were like cattle:' 
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The court hearing for 
faculty members' injunction 
against Sam Olens has 
been postponed. 

Stephen Humphreys, the 

attorney representing the 

faculty in the case, said that he 

asked the court to reschedule 

the hearing since the plaintiffs 

did not appear in court on 
Monday, Nov. 7. 

1 had subpoenaed all ioso 

people from the hoard of 

Regents that did not come;' 

Humphreys said. "These are 

all people that are parties in 

the case:' 

He said that the board is 
claiming sovereign immunity, 

which states that a "government 

is immune from lawsuits or 

other legal actions except when 

it consents to them," according 

to the website of Cornell 

University Law School. 
Humphreys said he will be 

submitting a brief to the court 

to resolve the question of 

whether or not the faculty can 

actually bring this legal action 

against the Board of Regents. 

"[The judge] is going to 
decide the sovereign immunity 

issue before he sets a court 

date," Humphreys said. 
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